NOW READY!

"STEELCRAFT" CONVERTIBLE CAB WITH PLATFORM RUNNING BOARDS
FOR THE NEW FORD TRACTOR

FORD TRACTOR DEALERS!
ORDER YOUR SAMPLES NOW

Here is an ALL-WEATHER convertible tractor cab of fine appearance—MADE OF PRESSED STEEL. Actually looks like part of tractor.

This cab will create a sensation in your showroom. The best little tractor deserves the best. That's why we designed the "STEELCRAFT" TRACTOR CAB exclusively for the new Ford Tractor. Made of heavy pressed steel—Bonderized—enameled (baked on) in gray to match the tractor. Curtains made of three-ply weatherproof fabric.

NOTE—"STEELCRAFT" Tractor Top (with detachable windshield), Platform Running Boards, or Deluxe Curtains can be purchased separately, if desired.

The "STEELCRAFT" Convertible (ALL-WEATHER) Tractor Cab is a combination of three separate units listed as follows:
No. 1—"STEELCRAFT" Tractor Top (with detachable windshield).
No. 2—"STEELCRAFT" Platform Running Boards (with rear wheel guards).
No. 3—"STEELCRAFT" Deluxe Curtains (with side supports and complete set of fasteners).
Total Shipping Weight—155 pounds.

"STEELCRAFT" TRACTOR TOP

The "STEELCRAFT" Tractor Top is made entirely of heavy 16 gauge pressed steel. This top is completely BONDERIZED, then enameled (baked on) in gray to match tractor.

Tractor Top (with detachable windshield) is sold separately if desired.

Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight—75 pounds.

Sold and installed exclusively by authorized Ford Tractor distributors and dealers.

— DISTRIBUTED BY —

TRUCK-TRACTOR EQUIPMENT CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
"STEELCRAFT" PLATFORM RUNNING BOARDS
FOR THE NEW FORD TRACTOR

"STEELCRAFT" Platform Running Boards (with rear wheel guards) are made of heavy 14 gauge pressed steel—BONDERIZED to prevent rust—enameled (baked on) in gray to match tractor. When installed, these running boards look like they were built on the tractor. Made extremely strong and thoroughly tested over rough ground with 500 pounds on each side.

The heavy (channel type) step hangers are electrically welded and heat-treated to withstand the most severe shocks or bumps.

Heavy safety mouldings prevent foot slippage when mounting or dismounting from tractor. These mouldings are also drilled so special curtain fasteners can be installed in case purchaser desires to add top and curtains at a later date.

"STEELCRAFT" DELUXE FOLDING SUNSHADE
FOR THE NEW FORD TRACTOR

Here is a practical, quality built, low-priced unit for protection against the sun's harmful rays and exhausting heat.

The umbrella covering is made of a heavy "high count" weather-proofed sail cloth—finished in gray to match the tractor.

The standard is made from 1 3/4" diameter selected straight-grained ash.

Mounting brackets are made of malleable iron (electrically heat-treated)—BONDERIZED and enameled (baked on) to match the tractor. These brackets are guaranteed for five years against breakage. Packed four to the carton.

STEELCRAFT SALES COMPANY
Special Automotive and Tractor Equipment
5936 MILFORD AVENUE  DETROIT, MICH.